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This is the world through different people's eyes. This is their story. You may relate to them in more
ways than one.These are my characters…
Ps. if yoo know me in real one of these characters may be based on you.
Olderest-Youngerest
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1 - The Characters

Just really; well you know… random.

I'm thinking of starting typing out stories.

These are my characters…

Ps. if yoo know me in real one of these characters may be based on you.

Olderest-Youngerest

Name: Sandra

Age: 14

Description: Brown hair, blue eyes, medium height, really thin. Intelligent but could do better in school.
Hates it when people tell her she's ugly. Is quite strong. Is REALLY girly, hates all shades (except for the
one's you wear to protect your eyes from the sun). Loves the girls school uniform and hates the boys'.
Has her hair down in her natural curls. Isn't sporty. Stands up for her friends and herself, is scared of
spiders. Should be blonde! (No offence to you blondes!)

Name: Courtney

Age: 14

Description: Brown hair, green eyes, round glasses, quite small for her age. Intelligent, computer whiz.
Hates - anybody calling her names. Is quite tough. Isn't girly, hates pink. Has her hair in plaits most of
the time. Hates the school uniform and cafeteria staff. Stands up for what she believes in, is fearless -
except for heights. Shy.

Name: Blake

Age: 13



Description: Bright red hair, brown eyes, medium build. Smart. Funny, a quick wit. When hyper he is
really annoying. Speaks his mind. Can change emotions quicker than you can click your fingers. Lazy,
hates any form of sport. Never regrets anything. Doesn't care about cleanliness. Is slightly clumsy.
Childish. Hates the girls uniform. Likes Courtney.

Name: Charlie

Age: 13

Description: Blonde mousy hair, brown eyes, scrawny child. In depression. Never gets hyper. Always
acts with great seriousness. Surprises everyone with his amount of determination. Is weak. Youngest in
the group. REALLY intelligent. Loves fast food. Hates the girls and boys uniform - in fact, he hates the
whole school. Is bullied by Blake but the girls take it as a laugh. Hates himself. Under rates himself
constantly. Is scared of spiders, heights and is claustrophobic.
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